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HE first part of my holiday \vas spent at hamonix, "here, \vith 
John \~"inter, I had quite an adventurous time. sixty-four
hour traverse of the Gn!pon and a thirty-t,vo-hourtraYerseof Petit 

and Grand Drus gh·e some idea of the \\·eather and the conditions \YC 

experienced. It \Yas on the descent of the rand l)ru, during the 
traverse of the Drus, that John fell off and suffered injuries '''hich \VC 

found later included three broken ribs, a dislocated shoulder and 
internal injuries. The hamonix doctor d spatched hin1 for hon1e 
and hospital. 

ur programme had been to move to Zermatt, so in spite of losing 
John I still decided to go, even if it meant only admiring the beauty of 
the i\ atterhorn and talking to my great friends ... dolf • 'challcr and 
Bernard Hiner. 'fhi , ho,vever, \\'as not to be; even the charms of my 
t\VO friends could not suppress the magic of the . latterhorn from 
a\vakening a secret an1bition I had nursed for year . rfhis \vas to 
traverse the r atterhorn alone, from Zermatt to Breuil and back to Zer
matt in one dav " rithout the aid of the hut and the mountain raihvav,. 

~ -
I decided to leave at 10.30 p.m. that same day, ugust 29. 1'hc 

biggest problem, as it ahvays is, \vas \Vhat to take and \Vhat to leave 
behind, \vhich \Vas not made easier by our apparent prefer.,.nce during 
the hamonix expeditions for sleeping tied to a piton on rock rath r 
than in a bed. ,~,.hen I had packed, Bernard Biner, fonner 'hie£ 
Guide of Zermatt, picked up my sack in horror \Vith the gasp, 'I have 
never in the \Vhole of my career climbed \vith a sack approaching that 
\\'eight., Re ult: out \vent my duvet jacket, over-trou ers etc.; in fact, 
the bivouac clothing everything I \Vi hed I had had on our ru and 
Grepon bivouacs. 1\fter ~lerr Biner's kit inspection, I 1nadc my·sclf 
a meal 'vhich I kne'v 'vould have to la t me for around 24 hours. I also 
added a fe,v slices of bread and honey to the chocolate rations in the 
sack. 

t 10.30 p.tn. I \\·alked through the brightly-lit streets of Zertnatt 
and \vas soon on to the track leading to the 'ch\varzsee. It \Va a 
beautiful night: moon, stars, everything gave promise for a good climb . 
... .,.ight eems to change the appearance and character of the mountains 
and one cem.. to be brought closer to thetn than in the day. Ho\V 
much pleasanter this route to the I Iornli \Va by night than by day, 
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\V hen there arc usually "O many people about. 1\t. a little after midnight 
I passed the 'clnvarzsee and as it \Yas a little cooler, I put on the 
anorak. It did not see1n long before the llornli hut \Vas reached, but 
I did not stop. It \\as only t\VO o'clock and there \Vas a light burning 
inside, hut perhaps it \Vas a little too early for most people. 

On reaching the foot of the ,,viss ridge proper, I put my pullover on 
under the anorak, and attached the lamp to rny \vaist. I \vas no\Y set to 
rnake the surnmit my next stop. Although the lan1p \Vas available, 
I did not use it. 'fhe n1oon and stars continued n1y good friends. 
rrhc .i\lattcrhorn has been described as (that marvellous heap of rubble,, 
and it is this section, bet\veen the foot of the llornli ridge and the 'houl
der, that the \Yriter no doubt had particularly in mind. C'are had to be 
taken \vith the route over this part because there are so many variations, 
some very tnuch better than others. The guides \vill favour one 
variation, and perhaps keep to it for years, until some guide finds a 
sliahtly easier and quicker route. Of course erosion is also taking 
place, and sometitnes inviting vires lead to an impasse and have to be 
reversed. 

During the ascent from the site of the old hut to the .. oh·ay hut the 
light \\'as con1ing slo\vly, very slo,yJy, until gradually the rocks ahead 
became more defined and the landscape to the east \\'as reborn. I looked 
into the SolYay hut. hoping to find my t\\·o friends, Tom Carruthers 
and R rian J ... ally, '' ho \Yere 1naking the first British ascent of the ...... orth 
face. Perhaps I \vas too optimistic in expecting thcn1 to mak~ it 
\\'ithout a bivouac; they \vere in fact bivouacking on the face at this 
mon1ent, and they reached the sumtnit later this same day. 

I ah\·ays think the first pitch up frotn the terrace, on 'vhich the 
Solvay hut stands is one of the more interesting and harder pitches on 
the I-Iornli rido-c. In descent in bad conditions it can be difficult and 
requires great care. 

\Vith the da\\'ning of the ne\Y day, I felt the thrill of having the 
lVIatterhorn to myself, a feeling \vhich, if I \vcrc capable of putting it 
into \Vords, \Vould be the complete ans\vcr to the question, '\~ihy do you 
climb mountains?' The improved light made the choice of route 
easier, and I soon rejoined the ridge \vhich leads to the ... houlder. F ro1n 
the .. 'houldcr up to the Roof there \Vas a lot of ice, but the real climbing 
difficulties \Vhich this "·ould give are overcome by the iron pitons and 
the fixed ropes. 'J'o lighten my sack, I had left my ice-axe behind, and 
although I had cran1pons I did not put then1 on, but found, as I had on 
other occasion this season, that a harp ice-piton grasped like a dagger 
in the hand \vas of irnmense help . 

.t\bove the 'boulder, \vhich is around 14,ooo ft., I began to feel the 
effects of ascending nearly ro,ooo ft. at a good pace, \ ithout rest or 
refreshment. 1 t ,,·as not fatigue, but the stresses put on the body 
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through insufficient oxygen. !though I had spent lengthy bivouacs 
fairly high, one at 1 2,ooo ft., the highest I had been this sea .. on ''"as the 
t2,JI7 ft. sun1n1it of the l)ru. It \Yas also about this time that I 
imagined I \vas accompanied by a friend, and this illusion ren1ained 
'vith n1c until I arriv·cd back at Zermatt. I found this 'second party' 
" 'as considered in all thoughts and decisions I made, and, \vhcn as 
leader of the rope, I \vould nonnally get agreement for a decision 
I \vished to make, I found myself turning to consult hin1. I do not 
n1ake any attempt to explain this phenotnenon and I arn a\vare that it is 
by no means uncotnmon in men "·ho are tired and have spent lengthy 
periods alone. I \\·ould ren1ind the reader that I \\·as to some extent 
tired, and that I had spent long periods ,,·ith John \V inter ,,·ithout 
seeing another soul, e.g. three days and nights on one mountain and 
h\'o days and a night on a not her. 

I had slo\Yed do"·n a lot, but encouraged hy the cheerful, if \Yatery, 
early morning sun I finally arrived on the sun1mit at 7 a.m. I should 
ha' e taken a rest, \Vith sotnething to eat; but perhaps I am not normal, 
other\vise I \vould not have been standing alone on the summit of the 
\Iatterhorn at seven o'clock in the morning. I tight-roped along the 
ice arete bet\vcen the .. \Yiss and the Italian summits. 1'herc I stopped 
to take in the magnificent vie\v. Breuil has al\\~ays been of great 
interest to me; \vas it really like one of the gold-rush tO\Yns of the '';ild 
\\'est, \vhich it had ahYays looked like from the vie,vs I had had of it 
from a distance? "foday I \\as to find the ans,,·er to the question I had 
asked myself for years, but if I "as going to reach Breuil and get back to 
Zermatt in the day I \vould have to be moving. 

On the descent of the Italian a rete the first of a series of fixed ropes 
is reached almost in1mediately; these lead to the ol Fclicite. .. 11 the 
fixed ropes of the Italian side appeared to have been rcne\\'ed recently 
and looked much sn1artcr and of a better quality than those on the 
~ '\viss side. I intend at some future date to traverse arrcl's Gallery, 
so I stopped at the ol Felicite to examine its condition and the course 
it took, before moving dO\\'ll to the rete 1,yndall. 1"'his almost le\ cl 
shoulder \vas a pleasant and restful change from the strenuous descent 
of the near-vertical sun1mit to\ver. 

For all \\'ho kno\v the history of the l\ latter horn, the passage of the 
Italian a rete cannot be dissociated from the past; " ·hat pleasure there i 
in seeking and then finding the ol Fclicite, 1/Enjarnhee, Pie "fyndall, 
I.~a Cravatte, t,e Linceul, the l\Iauvais Pas and all the other familiar 
names! "fhe Italian a rete is of a higher technical standard, of sounder 
rock, and is a n1uch rnorc interesting route than the Hornli ridge, but to 
be fully appreciated it should be ascended rather than descended. 
"fhis i probably true of all rnountain routes although perhaps it is ~ven 
better to do then1 in both di rcction . 
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'fhe orde 'fyndall, \vhich is a fixed rope of nearly 100 ft. hanging 
do\vn a sheer \vall, can be descended slo\•;ly using the rope as an aid, or 
it can be descended quickly by taking all the \vcight on the arms. ''fhis 
requires strong hands and arms, and is strenuous. \Vith a little shame, 
I admit to the strong-arm method because, firstly, I get pleasure in hard 
muscular \vork and, secondly, there are not many occasions \vhen the 
legs can be rested to a1lo\Y the arms to take over. 

I \Vas interested to find a ne\v horizontal rope at the Iauvais Pas. 
It had not been there on my previous traverse. 1\fter crossing this, 
I soon passed round the Grande 'rour to arrive at the mcdce hut 
(12,56o ft.) at xo.3o a.m. 11 through the night and morning I had 
constantly \~orried myself over the \velfare of the friend, \vhom I felt 
\vas still \vith me. hould \Ye not halt a \vhilc to rest and take some
thing to eat ? I repeatedly assured hin1 that ,,·hen ,,-e arrived at the 

tncdee hut ,ye \Vould take our first re t and nourishment. 'fhe hut 
\\'as empty, so there "·as no point in looking for something to drink
the only source of \vatcr is the melting of either ice or snO\Y. It \Yas 
\varm and pleasant in the sun, so I found a sheltered place outside the 
hut and, sitting \Vith my shirt off, enjoyed a sun-bathe as I relaxed and 
ate my fe\v sand,viches. 

I;rom the medee hut to the ol du Lion there are three fixed ropes, 
'' hich are no\v all in place; on 1ny last visit t\VO \vere missing. On the 
earlier occasion I had ascended and descended \Vithout their aid, so this 
time I had no hesitation in using the1n to the full. Belo\v the 'fete du 
Lion a stretch of soft sn0\\1

, lying on ice, had to be crossed, and to do 
this it \Vas necessary to put on crampons and call in the aid of my ice 
piton 'dagger,. The route gave no difficulties to the Riondet, variation 
and fun being got from a number of short glissades at the expense of \vet 
trousers. On passing the Carrel cross I paid my respects to Jean-

ntoine Carrel, the first to conquer the wiatterhorn from the Italian 
side, \vho died on this spot a victim of his duty. On then to the 
Pavilion de Riondet, \vhere I refreshed myself \Yith a bottle of tonic 
\vater. · 

I \Vas not long in reaching Breuil letting gravity do most of the \vork 
by running. It \vas good to find that Breuil has not been com
mercialised to anything like the extent of Zermatt, and I hope it \Yill 
rernain so. I had time to do little more than \Valk through the streets, 
but this Italian village \vhich is so steeped in the history of the i\'Iatter
horn gave pron1ise of being \vell \VOrth a longer visit. 

It \vas no\v nearly three o'clock, so I commenced n1y return to 
Zcnnatt by the Furggjoch. The loose moraine and the soft sno\vslopes 
\Vere heavy going; this gave me plenty of time to admire the impressive 
. outh face and the Furggen ridge. One hour before dusk I \vas on the 
Furggjoch and the glacier quickly crossed, to descend in order to join 
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the 1-Iornli path, \Yhich I reached just above the 'ch,varzsce as darkness 
descended. I \vas fortunate to be on the path because my friends of the 
previous night, the rnoon and stars, had deserted me and the latnp had 
to be used the \vholc \V ay do,,·n to Zennatt. l\ I y arrival in Zermatt 
'vas at 10.30 p.m., exactly 24 hours after my departure. 
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